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CHAT ABOUT TOWN

limy. Hutlor will conduct service at
Kly, next Sabbath at 2 0 p. tn.

The Halcyon trio and Halcyon chorus
will slug In the grand concert thia eve
"lug.

Money to loan, mortgage bought
CiiAitua Hi.ANiiKoMD, box 270, Portluti'l
Oregon,

The Oregon Clly Male quartette will

aliiu the "Froir Chorus" In the irrand

concert thla evening.

We niUHt have room fur our immense
spring stock. All trlinmeil hat Just
half of the reanlar price. Miss Gold

tinitli.

If you want fine set of teeth, gold

rrown, or line brldgowork and all kind
of filling! call on Dr. J. II. Miller, dun

tint, 7th St. near 8. 1 det.
Thomas F. Ryan has changed hi

place of residence from TwuKih and
Jefferson lo Fifth and Jefferson, having
made the change lust Tuesday.

For a quiet place to hilcti your horses
away from the motor line and a place to
get a first class job of repairing or home
hoeing call on 8. F. Scripture's shop on

Fifth street.

He Not Deceived! A Cough, Hoarse
ns or Croup are not to be trifled with.
A done in time of Hhlloh'a Cure will aave
you much trouble. Sold by Charman A

Co., Druggiala Ore ton Clly.

Iyxinia Cured. Shiloh's Yitalixer
Immedialely reliovea Sour Stomach,
Coming up of Food Distress, and ia the
great kldiiev and liver remedy. Hold by
Charman A Co., DrngKiais, Oreiron City.

Dr. L. L. I'lckena, dentist, dona al
klnda of denial work. Gold crowns,
porcelain crowns and bridge work
specialty. All oration guaranteed for
5 years, Call and get my prices. Office
In Barclay bulldlnif

The undertaking businncss conducted
by V. N. Godfrey, now deceased, will be
continued under llie name of Mrs. God
frey, at the old stand, corner of Ninth
and Main streets, Oregon City. E. K.
Martin has been put in charge of the
business as her atient.

A new poMtolllce haa been established
about nine miles from Oregon City and
about three miles beyond Eagle Creek
and it nam is Shuhel, located on the
homestead where JiiHllce C. Sihuebcl
waa rained. The new office Is already
txjuipjwd and transacting business.

Rellomy A Husch are now transacting
business In their new and commodious
quarters In the Weinhard building, op-

posite the court house. Their new
quarters aie a model of neatness, whore
their enlarged stock has tKtcn assorted
Into departments thus enabling a thor-
ough insoction of each separate line.

Kichard I'etaold who has been en-

gaged In the butcher business In Oregon
City for a considerable time, lias sold

out and exacts to vlrit A lack a the com-

ing nprlng. The purchasers of Ida two
eHtabliidimenta here are Mr. Budge of

Oswego and E. Karl of Portland. Theso
gentlemen are old hands at the business
and expect to take charge here in a few
days.

The first thing that attracted the eye
on arising last Monday morning was a
coating of the "beautiful" all over the
ground. The snow continued to fall un-

til after noon when it was about the
depth of an Inch. Whilo there was not
enough for good sleighing on the country
roads, on Main street in the city the
morry sleigh bells were heard all after-
noon. In the evening coasting on the
suspension bridge was enjoyed by many.

When a person begins to grow thin
there is ooinethinu wronir. The waste
is greater than the supply and it ia only

a question of time when the end must
come.

In nine esses out of ten the trouble la

with the digestive organs. II you can re-

store them to a healthy condition you
will stop the waste, put on new flesh
and cause them to feel better in every
way. The food they eat will be digested
and appropriated to the needs of the sys-

tem, and a normal appetite will appear.
Consumption frequently follows a wast-

ing of bodily tissue because nearly all
consumptives have indigestion. The
Shaker Digestive Cordial will restore the is

stomach to a healthy condition in a yast
majority of cases. Get one of their
books from your druggist and learn about
this new and valuable remedy.

When the children need Castor Oil,

give them Laxoi; it is palatable.

Monthly pains cured by Dr. If lies Pain Pills.

Orogon City was well represented on
board the steamer Oregon which loft
lust Sunday evening, Those who took
their departure for the gold fields are;
Albert Wuklns, C, Moslier, 1'. A. Fair-doug-

C. 1'. Huroggins, C. Iliith, James
A. Ileckert, A, Shelby, 0. Frost, 0. A.
Mulr, Malcolm McCown, Walter Jones,
E. Nordyke, Roscoo (lard and L. M.
Andrews, Most of those going from here
expect to remain two seasons, The next
trip ol the Elder will also carry a num-

ber more from Oregon City.

On January 28, at Congrngullonal
church, under the direction of Mrs. C. D.
Latourette and Mrs. E, E. Charman,
there promises to be one of the best con-

certs of home talent ever given in this
city, consisting of vocal solos, ladies
trios, ladies quartette, male trios, male
quartetts, cello solos, piano solos, etc. etc,
There will also he given "The Ladies'
Tea," by fifteen of our leading ladies.
Reserved scuts at Iluntleys without extra
charge.

Daniel Williams, at the northeast cor-

ner of Center and Seventh streets, has a
choice ami well selected slock of family
groceries which lie is selling at Very

reaaonalilo rates. His motto is "live
and let live, with honest weights and
measuies". Goods deliveded to any
part of the clly.

Mrs. Slark, I'leuNHiit Rldgo, 0., says,
"Alter two doctors gave up my lioy lo
die, I saved him from croup by lining
One Minute Cough Cure." It Is the
quit kent slid most certHin remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Go. A. Harding.

Dr. J. W, Welch has received news of

the death of his cousin, Frsnk Welch,
who went to Albuquerque, N. M. some
time ago hoping to benefit ids health,
hut a change of climate did not check
the pro.rexs of that dread disease, con
sumption.

The Weinhard building haa undergone
decided change in appearance since

Messrs. Itollomy A Husch have neatly
arranged their metropolitan stock ol furni
ture, occupying the entire fimt floor and
nasement.

J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of ecteina. He
was quickly cured by using De Witt's
Witch Hazel Halve, the famous healing
salve for piles and skin descaaet. Geo
A. Harding.

The following marriage licences have
been lamed by the county clerk during
the pat week i January 21, Fred Teas-ma- n

and Hauna Callatl; January 22, J.
Otto Hmitli and Etta M. McMurray;
January 2.V A. C. Warner and Olive
Hickman.

Prosperity comes quickest to the man
hose liver is in good condition. De--

Witt's little Early Risers, are famous
little pills for constipation, biiliousness.
Indigestion and all stomach and liver
troubles. Geo. A. Harding.

W. 8. U'Rcn has tendered his reslg
nation as chairman of the populist county
Central committee. This is probably
a grand stand play to have his committee
vindicate his acts by a when
it meets again.

Karl's Clover Root Tea ia a pleasant
laxative. Regulates the bowols. purifies
the blood. Clears the complexion.
Easy to make and pleasant to take. 25
cents. Hold by Cb arman A Co. Oregon
City.

Ladies, Take the Pest. If you are
troubled wrth Constipation, 8allow Skin,
and a Tired Feeling, tHke Karl' Clover
Tea, it la pleasant to take. Sold by
Charman A Co., Druggists, Oregon Citv.

I- - -

Rey. J. Parsans JUD. will preach in
the Methodist ehurcrF Sunday morning
communion at the close of the sormon.
The pastor will preach in the evening.
All are welcome to these services.

A meeting of the young men's republi
an club lias been called to meet in

Weinhard's hall tomorrow (Saturday)
evening at 8 o'clock to el.-c- t officers, also
elcgates to the state league

The Rt. Rev. W. M. Parker, D. I), of

Tacoma, and Bishop of Olympla will
reach, and confirm a class at St. Paul's

church, this city next Sunday evening.

At a meeting of the city council held
Wednesday afternoon the city tax levy
was fixed at 7 mills.

The Rev. Dr. Williams withdraws his
appointment at Canemah for next Sun-

day.

Money to loan on good real estate
security by A. 8. Dresser.

"Among the Breakers."
The young people of Paikpluce-Glad-stone

are rehearsing for a play to be
given in the Parkplace schoolhouse, Sat-

urday evening, February 5th, the pro-

ceeds of which will be tiBed to complete
payment for the school organ. The play
selected is the two act, amateur drain,
"Among the Breakers."

That the performors are capable of pre
senting the drama in a credible manner,

proven by the successful performance
given last year by the school .

An orchestra has been secured for the
evening and the affair promises to be a
success in every detail.

Full particulars will be announced
later.

That tim Back can be ntrrd with
Pr, MUea' MKUVE l'LAfiXKR. Onijltoo.

Married.
VtNijUYH-fJiioV- At the First Pres-
byterian church In Portland, by the
pastor, on Wednesday, January 20,
Mr. Frank Vanduyii and Miss Jose-
phine Groves.
Mrs, Vanduyn Is the youngest diugb-te- r

of Mr. and Mrs, J, II . Groves, and a
highly esteemed and accomplished lady,
while the groom is oim of Portland's pro-

gressive young bii-in- cs men.

ISaiiiv-Winjn- ki. At the residence of
VV. It. liaghy at Molalla on Sunday,
January 2,1. hv Elder L. H. Trullinger,
Mr. Frank 8, L, liagby and Miss Jane
VVIngllelil.

After congratulations, the wedding

least was spread when relatives and
friends immensely enjoyed themselves
for a few hours. Miss Wingfleld was an
Industrious lady from Kussolvilla, and
Pro. Frank la a rustling sUick dealer and
iiowder man. Py this union of forces
in launching their lile boat out on the
rolling billows, we wish the couple a
successful voyage and that their joy and
sorrow may ho as sixteen to one.

J. W. T.

Wamnkii-Hickma- n. At the residenreof
the bride's parents, January 25, iHUn,
by Umv. W. I). Williams, Mr. Arthur
C. Warner and Mix Olive Hickman,
both of Oregon t'ily.
One of the prettiest home weddings of

the season took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hickman In Oregon
City on Tuesday evening, January 2,
when Olive, youngest (laughter of the
house became the wife of Arthur Warner,
ol Mt I'leasuiit.

As the clock struck eight, Miss Helen
Riggs seated herself at the piano, and as
the mimic of Mendelssohn's wedding

march filled the air, the bridal party
entered the parlors, proceeded by little
Wanda Ralston as rlngbearer. The im-

pressive ceremony of the Episcopal
church was used and a courtship which
began almost In childhood culminated
in a life long union, After the ceremony
the happy couple led the way into the
dining room, where a dainty luncheon
was spread. The guest cards were beau-

tiful and unique, being pen sketched by
Miss Ella lioehlke, with appropriate
quotations as to time and personage and
will long be prised by 'the recipients as
souvenir of the occasion. The bride
waa elegantly gowned in dark green
broadcloth, trimmed wito fur and lace,
with an inserted yoke of white broad
cloth elaborately braided, and she
carried a boquet of white carnations.
The groom was dressed in the customary
evening suit and looked the proud and
happy man who had won the jewel long
coveted. The dining room was tastefully
decorated In smllax ana white carna
tions, intermingled with orange bloom
and lemon branches laden with fruit;
the parlors were dressed In palms and
red pepper berries. The decorations
were gilts of friends from tropical Cali-

fornia.
Alter luncheon the evening was spent

in music and convocation and at an
early hour the bride and groom left amid
showers of rice and good wishe for their
future home at Mt. Pleasant, where the
groom has prepared and furnit-he- a
beautiful home called "The Lilacs," and
where they will be al home to their
Iriends on Wednesdays after February
13th.

These young people have grown to
manhood and womanhood In Oregon
City and their many friends are glad to
know that in the future they will still be
w ith us. Mr. and Mrs. Warner were the
recipients of many beautiful and useful
gifts.

Those present were: Mrs. Arthur
Warner, mother of the groom, Rev. Dr,

Williams, Mrs. King and Master Arthur
King of Ilwaco, Wash., Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Warner and son, Gerald, Miss
Helen Warner, Mr. and Mss. Charles
Hickman, parents ot the bride, Everett
Hickman, Ernest Hickman, Harvey
Hickman, Miss Helen Kiggs, Mrs. A.B.
Niles, of Walla Walla, Miss Minta Hick
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Swaffbrd, of

Sulem,Mr. and Mrs. J H. Ralston, Wanda
Ralston, Mr. C. A.Miller, Miss EllaBoeh-nk- e,

Mr. and L. R. Stinson, of Salem,
Mrs. Judge Huelet, and Mrs. Seiver, and
the happy bride and groom, to whom we
wish long life and much happiness.

Died.

Rivkrs At Sellwood, on Monday, Jan-
uary 7th, Eva M, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Rivers.
Deceased was born at Kingsley, Mor-

row county, Oregon, January 20, 1887,
and was therefore at the time of her
death 10 years, 11 months and 28 days
old. Maying liyed in Sellwood but a
abort time, she won many friends there
among her schoolmates by ber quiet,
disposition. She was always in her
place in the Sabbath school and we can
not doubt has gone to her rest with
Jesus.1 The funeral took place from the
Sellwood Presbyterian church, and the
reniHing were laid to rest in the Sellwood
cemetery, A Fbiknd.

Mutters In Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Carl

Frederick Sprtizbarlh, deceased, date set
for final settlement March 7th, 1808, at
10 o'clock.

In the matter of the estate of N. O.
Waldun; ordered that executors pay a
certain note now In the hands of Jacob
Rauchclaimant, for the sum of $400.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength V. S. Oovramat Report

Dr. Miles' Pain Pills stop Headache.

WOMAN'S WOULD.

A BEDROOM CUPBOARD FOR MAD-AM- '8

C0WN8 AND HATS.

Mirrors anil WriiiiIoni!Htlfl Kclone.
Women as Orator Plownra In tha
Kitting Kihiiii Art Good Architect.
lum. Wagner as Blag Manager.

A question which disturbs tho mind
at many women is where to put their
I1 a Is. Broad brims and high feathw

adequate space, and it is a matter
of very serious consideration for those
whose rooms are of meager dimensions.
There lias, however, bote a wardrobe
designed that will tueoi a long felt
want and be useful for those who lire
in small houses or flats. Not only is the
cupboard capablo of holding gowns and
hats, but the lower part can be used for
boots and shoes.

The dimension that are given noed
out necessarily be followed, but they

.
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will serve as a guide. Let us say, then.
that the wardrobe stands some 1 1 feet
in height, 8 feet 8 inches In breadth and
is 18 inches deep. Two shelves are add
ed one at a distance of 12 inches from
the top, the other 10 inches from the
bottom, the latter being supported by
two or three blocks of wood, which sep-
arate the pigeonholes holding day and
evening shoes. The top of the wardrobe
is finished with a 6 inch molding,
and close beneath this is a thm rod,
opon which a curtain is suspended, the
material and color depending upon the
decorations of the room. Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Mirror and Women.
In Loudon Truth Sirs. Emily Craw

ford puts forward a theory which seems
so pluusible and logical that it is aston-
ishing no one should have thought of
formulating it before. Mrs. Crawford
note that, according to the evidence
furnished in old paintings, grace of
bearing and of dress in women was con-
spicuously lacking in the period before
large mirrors were generally used. By
a careful comparison of dates she finds
that a marked improvement in this par-
ticular immediately followed the intro-
duction of the mirror. From this she
infer that it is the large mirror which
haa been the magic agency in beautify-
ing womankind and causing her to be
graceful and well dressed.

Since a woman is responsible for the
theory, it may not be uugallunt to won-
der what the ladies of the nineteenth
century probably would look like hud
it not been for the mirror. The mirror
did not supply a deficiency in taste, of
course. Ao one will dure insinuate that
taste wasn't inborn in the very first of
her sex. But there had been nothing by
which to try standards of taste. The
woman was at the mercy of her dress-
maker or dependent upon the criticisma
of ber friends. It is easy to figure out
that had not the large mirror changed
all this, allowing a woman to see her-
self full length, to note the effect of
poise and gesture and to correct blem-
ishes, the nineteenth century maiden
would have been far different The
stylish effect of tho natty shirt waist,
the intentional coquetry of the bonnet,
the length and "hang" of the bicycle
skirt, would have been out of the ques-
tion. Woman would have been a vic-
tim of her tailor' ingenuity.

It may not be carrying the point too
far to argue thnt inusmuch as mutters
and morals are so intimately related the
mirror must have been responsible for
much of the development of the race.
The mirror added to the arts of woman,
and those artB have beeu used with un-

questioned success to provoke marriage,
incite conspiracies, beguile beings and
breuk up thrones. Woman' dress and
manners being less refined, the manners
of men would be rough iu even greater
degree. The whole civilization would
be resting on a lower plane. And all for
lack of some large squares of glass
bucked with tinfoil I This may be strain-
ing a point, but it follows logically
from Mrs. Crawford' interesting dis-
covery.

Vet there is something the matter
with this mirror theory. For large mir-
rors abounded in the days of hoopnkirts
tind bustles.

Dommtio Science.

In a recent lecture in Boston Profess-
or Lucy M. Sulmon of Vassur college
said:

"Dress, disease and domestics have
boon con u tod by the cynic as composing

'

all the interestsof womankind. The bi-

cycle haa become a formidable competi-
tor of dress, aud biology is wrestling ,

with disease and bids fair to be the vic-

tor. Domestics still hold the field, but
if business methods are introduced into
the household the interests of women
will have passed on and upward from
three D' to three B's. From the gen- -

eral eoonomio discussion the household j

has been, in the main, cut off, largely
because it has been considered as be- -
longing to the realm of seutimeut rather i

than of business; because the household
has shrunk from all agitation and dig- - '

'
cussion of the question with which it ia

Immediately oonoemed; because it has
refused to see that progress Is condition-
al on thla agitation. and discussion. It
is this very aloofness that constitutes
today tho most serious obstacle in the
way of any improvement in domentio
service tho failure on the part of men
and women everywhere to recognize
that the occupation is governed by eco-

nomic law, that it i bound op inextri-
cably with every other phase of the la-

bor question, and that the initial step
toward Improvement must be the recog-
nition of this fact Housekeeper every-
where resent what tbey deem infere-
nce with their personal affairs; tbey
betray an ill concealed Irritation when
the economiosids of the question is pre-

sented them and believe if their own
household machinery runs smoothly
that no friction exist anywhere, and
that their own responsibility haa ceased.

"Nothing is so characteristic of wom-
en as a class a their inability, to as-

sume an impersonal attitude toward
any subject under discussion, while in
methods tbey are prone to work from
day to day, and seldom plan for results
to be reached year after a project ha
been set on foot. Tbia means that be-

fore any improvement in household af-

fairs can come the attitude of mind with
which tbey are approached most under-
go a radical change. Both men and wo-

men most recognize the analogy be
tween domestic service and the other
forms of labor and must work not for
more competent cooka and parlor maids
in their iudividnal households, not for
any spexdfio change for the bett-- r to--

morrow, but for improvement in the,
system for the benefit of subsequent
generations."

Womca aa Orator.
"Women are the world' natural

orators," said Mrs. Lillie Devereux
Blake in a recent interview. "A good
conversationalist makes a good public
speaker. There are many brilliant con-

versationalists among women. Only the
exceptional man talk well.

"Opportunity and practice are the
two most essential qnalities for an
orator. The reason there are not more
women orators is that there have been
no opportunities. To be a successful
speaker one must be very much in
earnest. One' thoughts must be clearly
and logically expressed, but they must J

well up Irom the heart men one must
study. The beginner always emphasizes
the unimportant words, dwells on the
'ands,' 'huts' and 'thes' and smothers
the word which is the keynote of her
sentence in a muffled voice. One should
be full of one's subject, know how to
deliver one' words and then as far aa
possible forget self and think only of
speech and audience. As the Romans
said, 'A poet is born, not made, but an
orator is made at the expense of his au-

dience,' and every public speaker would
do well to bear that in mind. When I
first began speaking in public, I used to
go out Into the highways and hedges for
my audiences. A gathering of people
meant for me only an assemblage of lis-
teners. All this was excellent training
and taught me more about the human
mind than any amount of book lore pos-

sibly could.
"The orator must learn to speak to a

great houseful of people whose eyes are
riveted on her face, whose ears are open
for every word and whose opinions are
to he formed or altered by her presenta-
tion of ideas. ' Phrases that seem full of
music when addressed to the marble
bust on your mantelpiece, ideas that
seem like the wisdom of ages embalmed
in poetic words when hurled at your
book shelves, frequently become flat,
lifeless and wordy when the inspiration
of solitude is gone and yon see hundreds
of faces turned toward you. To be a
successful public speaker one must go
into training a course quite as careful,
rigorous and exacting aa the training
which develops biceps, reduces avoirdu-
pois or makes an adept in any special
branch."

Flower la tha Sitting Room.
There is no more beautiful decora-

tion for a sitting room or reception room
than growing flowers, yet, owing to a
curious prejudice that flowers will not
grow in winter, they are rarely to be
met in American homes. The slightest
experiment will show that the preju-
dice has practically no basis. The ex-

quisite Chinese narcissus, known as the
Chinese Mew Year's lily, grows and
blossom only in the winter season. In
the spring it dies down to the bulb,
and during the summer it is seemingly
dead. It requires no earth, the best way
of growing it being to place it on a lot
of white pebbles in a bowl or platter
and half covering these with water.
The hyacinth thrives particularly well
in the hyacinth glass. Several kinds of
ivy and other vines grow rupidly with-
in doors in rooms that are only moder-
ately warm, while of roses and other
flowers which do well within doors
their name is legion.

Our southern cousins pay more atten-
tion to this form of household art than
we do. They have a pleasant fad for
handsome flowerpots, and instead of
the earthenware ones so familiar in this
part of the country they employ porce-lui- n,

stone, china, Chinese and Japa-fces- e

ware. In mauy oases where plants
ueed the air, which passes through red
earthenware, they put the containing
pot of the latter material iuside of a
handsomely painted and modeled pot of
china or porcelain. Amoug the plants
to be found in southern homes grown in
this manner are the hardier forms of
palms, of ferns, and among the wealthy
of tree ferns, the subtropical orchids,
the rose, many lilies, the chrysunthe- -'

mum, aster and pink, the smilux, Japa-- 1

nese ivy and Gcrumu ivy and any num- -

ber of dwarf pines, firs, spruces and ce
dars. Pittsburg Dispatch.

They Ar Good Architect!.
"The reason why women will make

good practical architects, " said a bright
professional woman at a recent Kew
York olub meeting, "ia because they
know what is needed j

aLout a house. They know how to have
I a

everything arranged ao thut as a whole

it is as convenient as it I possUJo to
make it. The gas fixture is not placed
in some bank comer behind a door,
where nobody would ever think of look-
ing for or wanting a light; the wait
lines are not to broken up with doora,
windows, eto., that there is no room
for the necessary furniture; tho doE
are not hung in such an awkward man-
ner that tbey muht swing against tha
window or gas fixtures; the space for
the dresser is not left on the side of tha
room farthest from the light ; the closet
ire not like dark pockets in a basemen
but arranged to be well ventilated a
often as is needed; the dining room ia
made largo enough ao that it will oow-ta- in

a sideboard as well a the tabl
and chairs, and it will not be necessary
for all to rise from one side of the taUo
in order that the waitress may pas to
the other side, or else hand thinga
across the table, a occurred lately lis

an apartment building designed by a
man; the mirror will not face tb
light; the pantry will have window
and will not be placed in the center JL
the house; the registers or radiator
will not occupy the only vail ipaoo
large enough for the bedstead or tha
sofa or the sideboard ; the door will bat

wide enough to admit of any article of
furniture made, and the hall will be
large enough so articles can be wheel(4
through them from one room into an
other."

Mm, Wagner aa 8tag Manager.
Mine. Cosima Wagner beyond a doubt

ia a stage manager pur excellent.
the shows the gift both when she
right and when as unfortunately oc
curs often she is quite wrong. At 7

she has an eye and a sense of pictui-esq-uf

nesa and of color that few mala
manager can rival. But what Man.
Wagner asserts aa tradition, a Win-
ner's own ideas banded over to her m
hi vicegerent, too often ia the fantasy ,

of the hour and the suggestion of the
moment. Unluckily, too, her sense of
knowing all that is to be known does)

not remain restricted to costume
groupings and stage business. It rcat.a-- es

to the musical contents of the works,
to phrasing, tempo, and much else.

The artist who thinks to carry oat
bis or her conception of a Wagneriaa
role is in for a hard time. There will
be a battle there will be many battle

and sooner or later it is apt to b
Cosima Victrix One of the shrewdest

land most eminent of American singer.
an artist to whom a Baireutb engage-
ment and a Uuireutb success were de-
sirable as of the first value in a career
of narrower scope, won her engagement
and the desired triumph only by pre-
mising not to say promising that the
artist would be "aa wax" in lime.

hands. She waa so, or seemeok
ao, and by combining the wisdom of
the serpent with the mild mannered de-

meanor of a duve the Baireuth triumph
and reclame were achieved. Harper.
Weekly.

DalleaU Throata.
If the woman with a delicate throat

would eschew fur collars and warn
stocks, bathe her neck and chest in cold
water every morning, following Ua&
heroio measure by friction with a cnuftr
towel, and indulge in honey at all meaas
except dinner, she would not need ooujjav.
mixtures aud iodine, mustard leaves aud
cold compresses. Aluflling the throat aa
silk handkerchiefs and heavy boas and
collars is an excellent way to make
sensitive. Breathing through the nioulS,
sleeping iu a close room and getting tho
feet wet any woman with a tendency at)
throat trouble should guard againet
Excessive fatigue often brings tousilitfe
on children, and in cases where cold
ere apt to settle in the throat children
should be encouraged to eat honey m
their bread instead of butter and to na
it in preference to sweetmeats, sirup,
eta Rice puddings in which honey ha:
been substituted for sugar are deliciuu
and wholesome. New York Post

Buddblst Nana From England.
A young English lady who has re-

cently arrived in Bengal has decided
become a Yogi or Hindoo nun. She haa
already donned the ocher robes and haa
chalked out a programme of work t
be carried on in India, the main object
of which is the spiritual regeuexatioa
of Hiudooism, which is much below
par at present She will establish n
"convent" at Calcutta. The lady wLa
has already been converted to Yeduutism
is a graduate of Cambridge, aud while
in London was one ot the leaders of tha
woman suffrage movement. Bombay
Advocate of India.

Women are not yet admitted to the
examinations at the Berlin university,
nor is there a general permission for
women students to attend lecture.
Every professor has, however, the riglit
to admit or to exclude women from hia
audieuces, and the number of womca
studying in Berlin increases every year.
It has now reached tuu highest hgnra
yet attaiued 133.

Miss Annie Wallace is president of
the State Library association of Georgia,
an oruuizatiou in which all the womca
of the state take the greatest interest;
for, as Mrs. 0. Read of Atlanta any a,

"the library can live without the pat-
ronage of women's clubs, but women "a

clubs would ouly partially exist with-
out a public library. "

Much of the comfort of a dinner de-

pends upon the temperature of the din-
ing room. If it seems a trifle cool oa
first sitting dev. n to the table, it will
be found to be exactly right from the
soup course on.

In South Australia all adults enjoy
the rights of franchise, aud Mr. Kiug-sto- n,

the prime miuihter, says thut the
women appreciato the power and ahvaya
use it intvlligi nt!y.

A western paper the otLer day refer-
red to a wi.u.i.n UacLir as mi "c-d- a--
tress," and a southern journal spoke of

woman with a gocd appetite a a goaa
"eatress."


